
DEMOCRATS MUST REJEC- 
WALL STREET PROMIS!

Says People Will Rebuke Pai 
Jf Policy of Retreat 

fe Adopted

Lincoln, Neb., Dec. g—Protes 
pgainst the “stupid” policy of wint 
a victory by retreat. The Commo 
JtV. J. Bryan’s paper, warns the De 
pratic party against forming a o 

jfcination with Wall street.
“The Democrats are being askei 

■accept Wall street leadership, not 
Democratic principles arei»g6

wanced, but because victory is pr< 
(scd. This promise of victory is 
new. In 1892 the party was vict 
ious on the tariff issue. When 
fclections were over Wall street 
jenaqded the repeal of the Shern 
law" and secured it by a shameless 
of patronage and by coercion. 1 
insult was that the Republican pa 
dMuitiphéd at the next election by 
jgnost sweeping victory since 1872.

“What stupid folly to think of w 
fling victory by retreat or by a s 
tender to Wall street!”

“Cannonism has been overwhe 
jngly repudiated," The Commo 
continues. "The speaker ought to 
|he presiding officer of the, house, 
the boss. The committees ought 
represent the party’s wishes, not 
wishes of the speaker. Champ Cl 
is just the man to lead in the inaug 
ption of. this reform, as he led 
Overthrow of Cannonism in the f 
éession of the present congress.

“If, after denouncing Cannon; 
loudly, the Democrats (remplacer 
adopt the more iniquitous features 
Cannonism, they will find the pec 
j-eady to rebuke them as they rebu 
the Republicans.”

HONDURAN REVOLT

Jails Filled With Rebels—Attemp 
Assassinate President D'avilta

Tegucigalpa, Honduras. Dec, 
That an attempt was made Tues 
to assassinate President Davilla 
fame knSVn here $6d>y.. It is ,1 

ÿhat a m*n representing himself a 
peace messenger of western‘Hondt 

.insurgyifs. obtained an interview v 
ttjie president and drew a revel 

villa’s guards pounced upon the 
dcr ami disarmed him ■ hefofi 

V|s flred,
V^MarBal law has been proclaims 
ÿj[ort^#as and the jails are filled *

ot

■ It U repprted • i that th# ; |TBl 
tales cruiser 'J&ddnia.. will arrive 
uertp Cortez tomorrow to prol 
:merican'ipterests.

CONFESSÉS MURDER.
t '------ ‘-----
p®tan Declares He Killed Woman W1 

Bedy Was Found Near Railway 
Tracks.

l*St

$

Sj
‘ Medford, Ore., Dec. 9.—While the pc 
liwestigiAe 'his voluntary declaration 1 
ne mujpiered Mrs. Belle Bills, whon 
Was staw»08éd had been killed by a ti 
fe. a native of Switzerlam
tbefug tag* -in jail here to-day.

The woman’s body was found near 
fletithem Paôfic tracks Wednesday, 
mead In a pool of blood from a woun 

of her head. The author 
ely reached the conclusion 

_ been struck and killed by a ti 
last night Brooks walked into 
station and surrendered him 

ying that he had killed the woman 
•lise she had refused to give him 
nts.

e bt5rkîmedi^t
is had t

He gaid he met her on the t 
Wednesday morning, and when 

infused him money he struck her on 
back of the head with a hammer w 
iip carried. , Without a struggle she 
xo the tracks. Brooks said that he 
searched her clo’thing and found $15 in 
Rocking. He put the money in his p< 
fend walked to Medford.

Brooks came here from Albany, 
pe eays he has a brother living ir 

it>erta, Canada.

RAILWAY MUST PAY.

*ian, Stealing Ride, Sustains Injuri 
Jumping From Train.

rly

Brantford, Ont., Dec. 9.—Railway j 
panics in «dealing with the tramp pro1 
Viave a nice question on their hands, 
the result of an action before Ju 

, Teetzel here Lloyd Brown, Grandi 
jjpas awarded $1,000 damages by a jur: 
^Injuries sustained in jumping off a ( 
R. freight at Galt. Brown admitted 

Jtyf was stealing a ride and on betnj 
j y red off by the conductor jumped.l 

result that he lost his arm. 
r In answer to certain questions sut 
^*»d by the court the jury held that 
conduct of the conductor was not ret 
able or proper, and that the accident 
due to his negligence. The proper cO 
It was held, was for the conductor to 

trajft and put. the man off or i 
<htm tender arrest. The case was t 
atrial, which was ordered by the coul 
tappeal. At the first trial the pla 
was awarded $2,000.

i,
HUNDRED WITNESSES.

I
ganta Rosa, Cal., Dec. 9.—With th 

^gsnvening of the court for the tris 
'Dr. WVjard P. Burke, the aged prc 
tor of the Santa Rosa sanitarium < 
charge of having dynamited the dw< 
^ Lue t ta Smith and her son, it be 
wbarent yesterday that the trial x 

one and will consume•W* bitter
weeks or more. One hundred with 
have been summoned, and attorney: 
both sides predict sensational testin 
Tty® courtroom was crowded, and n 
one third of the spectators were wc 
Who occupied the seats nearest th< 
fipdant.

day was devoted principally t 
outline of the case for the prosecutic 
District Attorney Lea.

CHOLERA IN ITALY.

Rome, Dec. 8.-*Five new cases of cl 
three deaths have tiedh reportet

JWC the last twenty-four hours*

« *•,

ippp?- 'W. ** ■
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s= W —i— - - _____MAJORITY OF 33 ,etiovv EXPLOSION IN MINE
CLAIMS MANY VICTIMS

} I/*, uy Iill! i
\ ?

*6 WINTER HIT TO MIE I
SHOULD HURRY ALL

LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS
Twenty-Five Miners Known to Have Perished in 

Colliery Near Frank—Several Men Still 
Entombed in the Workings.

COALITION LEADS IN

GENERAL ELECTIONS
in

w

I
■J àResolution at. Monday Even- Only 177 Contests Yet to Be 

ing's Meeting of Council 
to This End

■

V'-.ïHeld—Three More Gains 
for Liberals

!L, —,ecla! to thn Times.)
Winnipeg, Dec. 10.—Thirty miners 

have been removed from the Western 
Canadian Collieries’ mine at Bellevue, 
Albert*, where an explosion occurred 
last night entombing 45 men. Ten of 
the men are dead, 
burned, and others are unconscious.

| death to those not killed by the evi 
plosion. ' v

The men in the mine are all foreign, 
ers, mostly Italians or Slavs.

Doctors, medical and relief appliances 
were rushed from several points.

Twenty-One Bodies Recovered, 
(Times Leased Wire.)

Vancouver, Dec. 1,0.—Reports this at- 
ternoon from Frank, Alberta, say that 
twenty-five miners are known to b» 
dead, with the probabilities that sev
eral more are dead, whose bodies havé 
not yet been found in the depths of 
the Bellevue coal mine, which 
geene of a disastrous gas explosion last 
night.

According to the dispatches received 
here, 21 bodies have already been re- 
covered. Four of the eighteen men who 
were rescued alive died to-day from 
burns received.

AM

A’(From Saturday's Daily.) 
h people In all sections of the 
lamoring for works of local 1m- 

, iment which have been author
ised by by-law to be proceeded with 
immediately, the city engineering staff 
is Just new grappling with the task of 
laying out a programme of procedure 
for the next few months, and should 
weather conditions „ remain normal 
doriftff the balance of the winter it is 
Bfcely that considerable progress will 
th made in catching up with the mass 
ST work which has accumulated.

At Monday evening’s meeting of the 
Streets committee a resolution will be 
presented providing that the city en
gineer be instructed to at once call .for 
teodete for the execution of a large 
amount of work ordered many months 
ago in the southeastern section of the 
<dty. The streets affected by this reso
lution are May, Wellington, Howe,
Most, Cambridge, Faithful and Cook 
Street, from Dallas road to May. The 
Work consists in the main of asphalt 
pavements, curbs and gutters and 
boulevards.

Discussing the matter with a Times 
reporter this morning a member of the 
fcldermanic board said: “There is in 
Sty opinion no valid reason whatever 
for long delays in proceeding with 
these works of local improvement.
Everybody knows that during a con
siderable part of the winter weather 
conditions are ideal for the execution 
of such work as is contemplated: and 
in view of the manner In which the 
city is expanding in every direction,
4nd the consequent rapid piling up of 
*ork, it is simply stupid not to take 
advantage of every opportunity to 

the requirements, 
e property owners are clamor- 

■at the works be proceeded with 
iave sanctioned the necessary ex-
ture, the by-laws have all been ■ think even Premier Asquith 
d, contractors stand ready to bid 

for the execution of the work and
there is no conceivable obstacle to pre- constitution of Jho country.
Vênt it being ordered done at once.” In this connection the Times de-

Attother matter which will engage Clares that 0. “Scrütfch" coalition mo
ttle attention of the board on Monday J J°> !ty could have no moral authority to 
evening is that of the extension of j fundamentally chanvre the constitution. 
Pandora avenue from Harrison street ! Friday s Elections. ,
*» Oak Bay avenue. It is understood j Following are results of Friday's 
that the city engineer has placed O. i elections, declared at noon to-day: 
Foreman, of his stiff, in charge of the Cafehrilgeshlre. Chesterton — Mon- 
preHminary survey Work In connection taque. Liberal, 5.011: Newton, Unioh- 
with this project^ 1st, 4,846. Unchanged.

Cheshire, US mu—Ashton, Libérât, 
7.72?; Stewart, Unionist. 16,043. Un
changed.

Essex. Saffron Walden—Beck, Lib
eral, 4,871: Proliy. Unionist, 4,631. 
Liberal gain, v . .

Fife, Bast-—Aaqulth, Liberal, 5,049; 
Sprot, Unionist, 3.35-0. Unchanged. 

Lancashire, Tnce—Wahsh. Liberal,
WitC'

(Special (o the Times.)
London, Dec. 16.—With only 177 con

stituencies still to bold elections, each 
side In the parliamentary voting at this 
stage has exactly the same number of 
seats that It had in the last parliament. 
The coalitionists have 263, a majority 
of 33.

Unionists are shaking -hands with 
themselves over the results of elections 
In Scotland,' for although no Radical 
seats have been won no Unionist seats { 
have been lost to date. Radical major!- i 
ties of last January have been cut 1 
down and Unionist majorities increas- | 
ed. Liberal organizers confidently an
ticipated recapturing sottie of the, 
county seals lost in January, and when 
yesterday’s successes were announced 
to-day were greatly chagrined at their 
failure.

With Liberal atid Labor members in 
a majority of the English boroughs the 
Liberals are hoping that their predom
inance will be maintained, and with a 
fair amount of good fortune they are 
looking forward to a clear majority of 
the whole representation of England 
and Wales combined. To-day’s returns 
already çhow three Liberal gains.

Business men,- both Tories and Lib
erals, are kicking against the long 
drawn battle. They complain that there 
are too many rounds to the electoral 
fight, seeing that the decision might be 
arrived at In one or at most two 
rounds. This election will probably be 
the last that will be prolonged ov*t 
three week*, it tk proposed that all 
borough elections Wifi be held within a 
week after the issue of the writs, and 
county elections wltjtin a fortnight.

Bonar Law’s Views.
Bonar Law, speaking at Radrilff, 

said if the filial result showed that the 
government had lost ground he did not

several fatally

\ The explosion was caused by poi'son- 
The Bellevue mine is aous gases, 

heavy producer, and employa Italians 
and Slavs.

The accident to the worst that has 
happened since the disasterous explo
sion in the Fernie mines', seven years 
ago.

was the

\Ni

Doctors and a rescue party worked 
all night..V <=•

Work of Rescue.

Alberta, Dec. 10— Shortly after 7 
o'clock last night a terrific explosion 
Occurred in the Western Canadian Col
lieries’ mine'at Bellevue, In the Crow's 
Nest Pass, forty-five men being en
tombed.

At midnight seven bodies and thir
teen badly injured men had jjeen 
moved from the mine.

News of the disaster spread quick
ly, and within a few minutes of the 
explosion a rescue party had been or
ganised and a desperate effort to 
the lives of the entrapped miners com
menced.

The dead are laid out on tables 
the mouth of the mine and along th* 
railroad tracks.

It is reported that several members 
of the rescue party have been over
come by afterdamp while working i„ 
the mine. Among the victims was Dr. 
McKenzie, who was overcome by the 
stifling gas when two miles down in 
the mine this afternoon. Other doctors 
are working over him, and it is prob
able that he will recover.

Rescuers cannot stop to bring the 
bodies of the dead from

near

l

E. YA8 Î3V#

re-V

, ,, Ithe shaft.
They are bending their energies in a 
search for any who may yet be alive.

Later this afternoon members of the 
rescue paMy overcome in the mine 
were reported to have been

save
NEW PHASE OF THE WATER PROBLEM. rescued

alive. They are Dave Roberts, Coleman 
B. C.; Robert I Stratton, coal mine in
spector, Hosmer, B. C.; Dr, McKenzie, 
Bellevue; Jack Powell, mine superin
tendent, and Raoul Green, mine fore
man.

It Is believed that all but one of the 
rescue party will recover. It is not 
known exactly how many miners were 
lr the mine of the time of the explo. 
sion, but it Is believed that fully fifty 
were in the workings.

While every effort is being made to 
reach the reroa-tnlng miners in the 
shafts, it U not believed that they can 
be rescued until late tb-daÿ. It Is 
sibie that they are alive. . 

According to mine officials there is
the air lines. chance that the Imprisoned men sue-

D , , JÊÊÊÊku,, , The explosion is attributed to coal wh^/th^Lr TmLÏiv ^
Will Be Invoked vDnly When damp,- and it is>are* that poisonous sood, and Where there is a large cache 

Other Means to Secure aftermath Will have brought speedy of food rand water.

More Wages Fail

■—7”
At the pit mouth wives and relative* 

of the entombed men soon gathered, 
and pitable scenes were witnessed as 
they waited for the bread winners who 
were imprisoned or entombed in the 
mine.

HITS IUII second Hiiimr in come VOTES
BUfflUAN NffiEH BRIDGE / The mine, which is one of the largest 

producers in Western Canada, is work- 
I ed day and night, but yesterday the 
I shift was smaller than usual, 
f When the explosion occurred all es

cape was shut off, the explosion bay: 
ing caused a heavy fall of rock and

or any
member of the govern men t could go to 
the sovereign and r<k him to upset the Several Sailors Killed During 

Shelling of Naval Barracks 
and Scoutship

RAILWAY COMMISSION’S 

RULING UNSATISFACTORY
BALLOT BELIEVED

TO FAVOR STRIKE P06-

coal. and It is feared has also cut off a

its Leased Wire.) 
ineiro, Deb. 10.—Five' hours 
slit of the naval: barracks at 

, feîand bÿ loyal ‘Brazilian ships 
and shore batteries in Rio de Janeiro 
harbor eafed a second revolt in - the 
Brazilian navy to-day.

At noonlfhe mutineers surrendered 
after several of the garrison and crew 
of the scoutship Rio de Sul, which sup
ported the mutiny, had been killed. ,

The greatest excitement reigned 
during the bombardment. Thousands 
of citizens of Rio de Janeiro lined the 
shore and hills watching the conflict, 
and cheering the display of •firmness by 
tlfe government.

The red flag which the mutineers 
hoisted at dusk yesterday was shot 
away twice during the firing, but each 
time was replaced.

Orders were issued for a general 
bambardment, but before the vessels 
could clear for action the red’ flag was 
run down and a white one took Its 
place on the barracks flagstaff.

The surrender was unconditional and 
the entire garrison was marched out 
under arrest. The ringleaders were 
confined in the federal prison under 
heavy guard and it is considered prob
able that they will be executed.

The barracks were dismantled and 
the Rio de Sui was reported to be on 
the verge of sinking.

No Decision Yet Made as 
the Rights of Ped

estrians

Side.
btifnbSrdri
C

-*—SCE EUS i ; V - ,v ; SETTLE FAtft DIVjfetBKD: -

Stockholders Will Donate Thousands of 
Dollars to Anti-Tuberculosis League. KELLY, DOUGLAS(From Saturday's Dally.)

At last evening’s meeting of the 
streets committee of the city council, 
the city solicitor, F. A, McDiarmid, 
forwarded for thé information of the 
board a copy of the ruling Just handed

: £««■»«.-■«.«« -«a*™.
BryCe' Unlon,8t’ *'07<>- i fttlon of the swing bridge across the 

->l J1 nnr ... r*> . L , ,, T..„ , „ • harbor by the E. & N. Railway Com-
UHANGE IN PLANS .V ! !Wny- Mr- M«.Dlarmld, in the covering

I letter, remarked that in his opinion the
era!. 4.28^Mflls, Ûnfonfei M05. Urn fl"d,n*8 °f ^ commissioners were on 

changed.
Somerset, East—Thompson. Liberal,

1010 SE1 111: (Times Leased Wire.)
Chicago, Dec. 10.*—Ready to count

and tabulate the vote on the strike 3^tUe* Wish.. Dec. 10,-The dlysetor. 
Question taken hv the Of the Alaska-Yukon-Paciflc exposition
western railroad th h a #° u announced to*day that a dividend amount- 
western railroads, the heads of the ; t0. ■„ ready for distribution
Brotherhood of Railroad Engineers, among the gt6ckholders. A major share 
gathered here to-day. Warren S. „( this money wilt be paid to the local 
Stone, grand chief engineer, arrived anti-tuberculosis league, stockholder* 
from Cleveland last night, and other hav)ng assigned their stock to this 
officers of the union are on hand to rh„rttL-
bailot thahteendtedrr^e0cemberre6ferendUm po^

versity of Washington whloh cost *927,006, 
including grading, clearing and landscap
ing 225 acres of land, a pumping plant, a 
double water system for drinking and 
irrigation, a sewer system and, paved 
streets.

; 7,117: Ford, Unionist, 5,333. 
1 changed. «- e«V

COUNCIL OBJECTS TO
BIG WHOLESALE FIRM

WILL OPEN IN APRIL
the whiile favorable to the, city’s 
tentions. “ ;

Mayor Morley .could not agree with 
un" the city solicitor tn this, inasmuch

the main pbint at Issue—the rights of 
pedestrians to uSe the bridge—had been 
left out entirely. This was due, his 
worship thought, to an unfortunate ad
mission on the part of the city barris
ter at the time the commissioners were i 
hearing the case here, that the point 
of the rights of pedestrians shoultf give 
way temporarily to the more pressing 
matter of handling marine traffic. It 
was, however, the understanding of the 
city representatives that the former 
point would be taken up and settled. 
For this reason he considered the find
ings of the board incomplete and very 
unsatisfactory. It would, however, no 
doubt have the effect of hastening the 
construction of the new bridge across 
the harbor.

The report was received and filed 
without further discussion.

In connection with the Fort street 
widening scheme and the claims of 
property owners for compensation, the 
city solicitor recommended that the 
amount asked by Dr. O. M. Jones for 
lot 54 and east half of lot 55, block 23, 
*5,630 be paid for the eight feet of land 
required and for the alterations to the 
building. To Thomas Catterall for eight 
feet off lot 702, block 21. and for neces
sary alterations to building *11500 will 
be paid. For W. E. Staneiand, owner 
of lot 209 the compensation agreed up
on U *4,000, at which figure Mr. Stane
iand had' agreed to settle.

The city solicitor also reported the 
following offers of property required 
to make up the land which the city 
agreed to expropriate and hand 
to the school broad for a site for the 
proposed new high school.

Mrs. Catherine Jenkins, part of lots 
4 and 5, In block 45-46, *2,300.

Varner Dempsey, east part of lot 5, 
block 45-46, *2,500.

Thomas Mitchell, part of lot 5, block 
45-46, *1,900.

Mrs. Holmes, lots 6 to 12 Inclusive, 
block 45-64, *6,000.

The committee composed of the 
mayor and Alderman Bannerman and 
city solicitor will further consider Mr. 
Dempsey’s offer, which is considered 
excessive.

eon-
Much Discussion Last Night 

Over Engagement of Super- !iln^edJardtoe' Unlonl9t’ 4,m' 
vising Engineei

The work of qounting the ballots is 
under way at the Great Northern 
hotel, where the labor chiefs 
their headquarters. ^Although it Is 
believed enough of the votes will >6 
tabulated by to-night to show definite
ly the sentiment of the engineers, it 
was intimated to-day that the count 
might not be completed bèfore the 
representatives of the engineers meet 
the general managers of the railroads 
Monday. The leaders of the brother
hood may not give out the final vote 
before the conference with the rail
road officials begins, it is intimated, 
although the matter has not yet been 
finally determined.

Although nothing regarding the of-, 
ficial vote which was taken In the 
greatest secrecy, has been given out, 
leaders of the engineers who arrived 
to-day freely expressed the opinion 
that the engineers had voted for a 
strike and that the men who will be
gin negotiations for an Increase in 
wages for the drivers of enginès on 
the western lines will have the author
ity of a threatened strike behind them 
In their dealings. '

It is expected that the negotiations, 
yill be prolonged and the engineer^’1 
representatives say it may be a week 
before the final result is determined. 
They have indicated that they will use 
every possible method to bring about 
a peaceful settlement, and that If the 
strike, as they believe, is sanctioned, it 
means at their command to bring 
about the increase' they1 desire has 
failed.

Statements made by leaders of the 
engineers late to-day Indicated that 
the vote is overwhelmingly, in favor of 
a strltfe. It is believed that less than 
ten per cent, of the votes cast were 
against a strike.

Representatives of the railroads in
volved arrived here to-day.' Others 
will arrive to-night and to-morrow. 
Tho officials intimated that they would 
be willing to make every possible con
cession to prevent a strike.

In case the employers and the en
gineers fall to agree it Is believed the 
Erdman act will be invoked and Chair
man Knapp of the Interstate commerce 
commission and ’ Labor Commissioner 
Neil will be asked to arbitrate. The 
epgineers are asking an increase 
amounting to about 15 per cent. The 
original demand was for 26 per cent. 
Increase.

Pioneer Grocery House Plans a 
Large Building for 

Wharf Street

as have
Yorkshire, Cleveland—Samuel, L!b- 

I eral, 6,870; Lewis, Unionist, 5,343. Un- 
| changed.

Yorkshire, Howdenshlre — Norris, 
I Liberal, 885; Broadly, Unionist, 6,- 

A Considerable portion of the time ®16' Unchanged, 
at last evening's meeting of the streets Sussex, Chichester—Reiss, Liberal, 
committee of the city council was 2-985î Talbot, Unionist, 5,960. 
spent in dealing with a new develop- changed.
ment In connection with the contract ! Westmoreland, Apleby — Wilson, 
n?n .ui ereCtJcm of th<* Dallas road Liberal, 2,679; Sanderson, Unionist, 3,- 

, , j 258. Unchanged.
a|imlsslon of the city en- Hertfordshire, St. Albans—-Philli- 

Wœeer it appears that consideration more. Liberal, 4,771; Garllle, Unionist, 
” . g!^6” \° th* question of al- 8,899. Unchanged.
ty?n* _8 in certaln particulars, Nottinghamshire, Newark — Willis,

tMt G. Foreman, an engineering Liberal, 4,307; Starkey, Unionist, 5,- 
erpert In concrete, has been engaged 049. Unchanged.
•• ""tiling these alterations. The , . , _ „,
issw and several other members of (Concluded on page S.)
the beard thought the procedure a 
met peculiar one, Inasmuch as the 
dlty was doing the work; and as the 
pttMt and specifications had been 

upon and the contract let it 
was a little, late In the day to alter 
tSwtti, particularly without notifying 
the council of the proposed changes. 
ttStblng was done, however, as a re
sult of the discussion.

The subject was brought up by Alfi.
Member asking if it was true that Mr.
Flrremne, whose services were or-

v...
/.x

RIOTS AT CALCUTTA.(From Saturday’s Daily.)
(From Saturday’s Daily.)

No better proof of the growth in Im
portance of this city than the confi
dence shown in it by outside financial 
and commercial corporations. During 
the past year, especially, a large num
ber of these have established branches 
here. Reference has already been made 
in the limes to the banking institu
tions jp'enlng here, of which the last 
was the Bank of Vancouver.

The latest firm to decide on opening 
a Vlctoffa branch is the big wholesale 
grocery house of Kelly, Douglas Com
pany, Limited, of Vancouver. This 
long-established and most reliable 
business firm expect to have a ware
house ready for occupation by the be
ginning of April next.

It is understood'1 that the building 
will be located on Wharf street, in the 
heart of the wholesale district, close 
to the Grand Trunk Pacific docks.

The Kelly-Douglas firm are among 
the pioneers in the wholesale grocery 
trade on the Pacific coast, and are said 
to do the largest business of any simi
lar wholesale house in Canada.

Calcutta, Dec. 10.—One hundred and 
fifty persons were Injured in riots here 
last night. The trouble grew out of the 
strong feeUng between Hindus and Mo- 

•hammedan# brought about by the inten
tion of the latter to sacrifice cows at the 
coming Mohammedan festival.

The Hindus regard the cow as sacred, 
and endeavored to get the police to inter
fere and stop the proposed sacrifice. The 
police declined to do so and the trouble 
followed.

Un-

SUFFER HARDSHIPS ON 
VOYAGE FROM NOME

LAKE STEAMER IS 
GOING TO PIECES

Crews of Power Schooners 
Tell of Privations in 

fhe NorthPIONEER DIES AFTER 
STARRING HIS SON Seattle, Wash., Dec. 10.—After fighting 

free from the grasp of a terrific wintery 
gale on the northern seas, two battered 
craft have crept Into port, the crews tell
ing of terrible hardships on the voyage 
down from Alaskan points.

The power schooner Duxbury, a vessel 
carrying mail dtiring the summer season 
between Alaskan points, arrived after a 
trip from Nome that consumed 33 days. 
Durinr the storm which the Duxbury en
countered, William Schroeder, a seaman, 
was swept from the decks; but managed 
to grasp a life line as he went overboard 
and was saved. The Duxbury brought a 
few passengers who were mighty glad to 
see the twinkling lights of Seattle.

The power schooner P. J. Alber is also 
safe in port after an experience very 
much like that of the Duxbury. For 22 
days the Alber was imprisoned in the ice, 
and it was only after many privations 
a,nd much work that shê managed to free 
herself and make port.

Twenty Men and Two Women 
Rescued After Undergoing 

Terrible HardshipsHeart Failure Believed to Have 
Caused Deaths—Wounded 

Man May Die
derad to be dispensed with until such 
time M the contractor was ready to 
proceed with the wall, was still em
ployed.
‘ The city engineer explained that 

both Luke Humber, inspector, and Mr.
Foreman, supervising engineer, had 
been dismissed just as soon as it 
disclosed that there would be a delay 
ip going on with the work. Some 
days later, however, he had 
gaged Mr. Foreman, who was 
valuable man.
d*>fa# som* general work for the en- » ,, . ... _. .. .
gtneer s office and was also engaged ! stabbed his son and
dU the plans for the wall to some ex- j aue^Thë'in fallui^^ 
teat, making certain changes. I wUi^ TiL.

■Mayor Morley objected to any ! theelaCtraason determine
changes being made at this date in the 'tne ®xacl rea8°n-
plans and specifications which had ‘ The e'^er. Ifoviiyth Ls 8a d to have
been approved by the city and the pro- ! been 8ub,e=t ,tD flts ?* ^controllable
vinclat government. To put an en- ' fem£?r’ ^ ‘n„one ®f th®se wa? UP”
gineer on such Work at this time would j fered He se^ed a b*uteher k’nife'^ae"
nbr*th« * prortncial^government^ C,ty ^Ing to” theory “"the p^fee, 
nor tno provincial government a en- *,*. arir, <rif_ ___ , . J
hluTnbt been asked to"1' The council stabbed him. Then, overcome with*a 
had nbt been asked to approve of any realization of what he had done, he 
changes. and even If the government ; staggered back a few paces and col- 
desired them the board ought first to lapsed, dying a few’minutes later, 

ave been consulted.^ The younger Howarth was placed
Am. Maoie asked what evidence under arrest, but was too badly wound- weruNA CITY COMMisstowfr«ihidWe was to show that the govern- ea to be taken from his home. The CITY COMMIS8IONER8H1P.

.ent was desirous of making changes blade of the knife which , his father Regina. Dec. 10.-Mayor Williams will
wielded, pierced his right lung and hie probably be appointed city commissioner. 

. . physicians say his recovery is doubtful. The salary is *6.000.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Oswego, N. Y., Dec. 10 —After two days 

of terrible expoiure, nearly dead and suf
fering from hunger and thirst, two wo
men and twenty men were taken off the 
lake steamer Sharpless on Galloup Isl
and to-day.

The steamer, rapidly going to pieces, is 
on the rocks off the island.

MAYOR GAYNOR'S ASSAILANT.

Jersey City, N. J., Dec. 10.—James J. 
Gallagher, who shot Mayor Gaynor, ot 
New York, may never be tried for the 
crime. Physicians now observing Gal
lagher's movements will return a report 
that he is demented, it is expected, and 
instead of going to prison, Gallagher pro
bably will be committed to an asylum. 
Gallagher’s trial has been set for Decem
ber 30.

over(Times Leased Wire.)
San Jose, Cal., Dec. 10.—Joseph H. 

Howarth, a pioneer of Willows, is dead 
and his son Charles is in a precarious 
condition at the Howarth home In Wil
lows, as the result of one of the most 
peculiar tragedies ever recorded In this

was

pounding
The Sharpless ran on a shoal Thursday 

In a storm. All the lifeboats except onfe 
were crushed or swamped as fast as they 
were launched. In the one that floated 
about half the crew succeeded In getting 

These made their way to the Gal-

re-en-
a very 

He was engaged In

GIFT OF HOSPITAL-
away.
loup lighthouse. A rescue pjrty reached 
the sinking ship barely in time to save 
those who had remained on board.

Toronto, Dec. 10.—The gift of a fir* 
hospital has been made to the tow.' , _ 
Petrolea by Mr. J. N. Engleheart. _ 
man of the Temlskamlng & Northern On
tario railway board. He has made over 
his handsome residence, valued at t50,“- 
ând also gives $5,000 cash to remodel tin 
bull’dinr. which be ip.re-i.d^ to be a memo
rial to his deceased wife.

PEOPLE GAINST THE LORDS.

London, Dec. 10.—Speaking to-day at 
Tyrone, John Redmond said the only 
issue of the election was the people 
against the Lords. It was the gravest 
the Irish people had ever faced. Com
pared to it even Catholic emancipa
tion faded Into insignificance. It was a 
question of the emancipation of a 
whole nation.

The Liberal gain of three seats from 
the Unionists on returns announced to
day once more equalized the tally, the 
coalition and opposition each having 
captured 21 seats from the other. The 
goals gained were lost by Liberals' last 
January and Sir Wilfrid Lawson’s win 
at Cockermouth at least was not unex- 

, -pected.

;r-

WINNIPEG INQUIRY.
J. Stedham, general manager of the 

Pacific Coast Construction Company, 
appeared before the committee in con
nection with the claim of the çbmi>any 
for the sum of *8,600 for extras in. con
nection with recent large sidewalk con
tracts which the company had execut
ed. The matter was referred to the city 
engineer and solicitor for report.

(Special to the Times.)
Winnipeg, Dec. 16-—Evidence was 

concluded in the Shearer commission 
this morning and Oity solicitor Theo.
Hunt began summing up.' Some sur
prise Was manifested when Mr. Justice 
Robson gave his sanction to Prof. Os-

asrastr-a-T-a; .—JH
to-day. Six fishing vessels, sank in counsel. ... Regina and. Moose Jaw ip favor-pf itl!
Cbrunna harbor, several men being The last evidence was police^rebut- nlpèg. Owing to .the., great scarcity o, 
drowned. Bilbao and Seville suffered tal that they were trot affording ef- potatoes In Manitoba railways have give- 
severely, although "none in either " city ficlent protection to respectable resi- cheap rates on this commodity when ship’
wastitilied, «Çints in the segregated area* . ped into this province.

•must NOT DISCRIMINATE.
^FISHING VESSELS FOUNDER.

Winnipeg, Dec. 10.—All railways in 
Western Canada are ordered By the rail- 

commission to reduce their freight

the plans?
(Concluded on nase 8.)
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